
AP PSYCHOLOGY

Course Syllabus

First Quart er, 2OL2-2OL3

Mr. Stombaugh

General Overview: For many of you this class will be your first experience with a
social science course. Due to the subjective nature of this class, you willbe exposed to
thinking styles and terminology that are unique and at first may seem perplexing, As you
learn more about this type of material, the initial frustration will diminish, The social
sciences (especialiy this course) are relatively new fields of study. As a result, they can
be both fascinating, but, at time, demanding. There are few absolutes in the social
sciences as compared to the natural sciences, but the human aspects of these fields are
quite interesting to both professionals and to laymen who study them.

The Text: Pslrchologlz by David Myers (seventh edition)

First Ouarter Obiectives: During this first quarter, you will be introduced to
psychology at a level consistent with the demands of a college level class. We will cover
four chapters of our text. The primary objective is to begin a study of general topical
areas in the field of psychology and to begin to learn how to do basic research.

Mv Expectations: Students will be expected to do the following this quarter: 1) Read
the textbook as material is covered in ciass. 2) Complete in-ciass and outside
assignments on a daiiy basis. 3). Contribute to class discussions 4). Do vocabulary
cards for each unit. 5). Complete an extensive research project.

Methodology: The information in this course will be presented in a variety of ways.
There will be lectures, class projects, audio-visual presentations, and guest speakers.

Psychoiogy is a fascinating science, and it is possible to explore this field through a
variety of methods. We will take advantage of these various possibilities.

AP Course Demands: It should be understood at the outset that the expectations of this
class are consistent with those of any advanced placement course. Students should
expect a workload similar to what they would have if they were to complete this course at
the college level. This includes extensive reading, active involvement in class

discussions, taking notes, and doing research.

The AP Exam: One of my goals for this course is to prepare everyone well for the AP
Exam. A passing score on this test will earn you college credit for an introductory
psychology course.

Ail students enrolled in AP classes are required to take the AP Exam in order to
receive AP credit. Students who do not take the AP Exam will earn honors credit
Students will have to pay for the exam. The fee iast year was $86. Students will take
more than three AP Exams will have their fees for those additional exams paid for by o,ur

school district.



Research Proiect: A major research project sili be assigned each quarter' These

p*j*Tffi;u.. yo, to the various tlpes of research that are done in psychology

in.iuding basic, apphei, and clinical research. The project for this quarter will be an

applied iroject tnaiwitt center around things that we will leam in a unit about

dlretopmental psychology. This will be due sometime in eariy October'

crassroom Issues: This ciassroom will be our home for the next ten months. Please lreat it

with respect and help me to keep it neat and clean' At the Career Center' we do permit

students to bring drinks to crass, but I ask you to be sure to discard your cans and bottles when

;;;1.;r. class"each day. we have open desks in this room, which *u[:: ittempting to put

trash and paper in this space. Piease do not do this because this type of iitter accumulates

Since you are e.p stia.nts, I wiil treat you as mature.adults unless you violate this trust'

For exarnple, you do not need to raise youi hand to use the restroom' Just take the hall pass

from the &onl of the room and make your exit'

There are a few issues that I am particular about when it comes to the tirne we spend in

ciass. Please do not use class time to sleep in class or work on assignments that are reiated to

another class. I r.r.*. tn. rignt to deduci points from your exams when you do either of

these.

Grading Breakdown: Grades for the fust semester wiil be detenriined as foliows:

First Quarter : 37 5%
Second Quarier : 37 3%
Final Exam : 25%

Ai1 students must take the first semester exam. Seniors can exempt the second semester

exam based on their grades and attendance in that term, I will give you more details and

information about that later.

Grades for the first quarter will be determined as follows:
*Chapter tests (5 total) = 60% (12% each)'

Participation grades : l5oh (3% each)

Research Project :25ok
*Note that ten pointsior each chapter test will cQme from completing vocabulary cards'

Make-up Tests: If you miss an exam due to an absence' you must make up your test within

two school days. You must schedule a make-up with me on an individual basis' As an

incentive to have good attendance on exam da/s, I will offer a bonus of three points to all

students if the entire class is present on a test day'

On a persgnal note: As your instructor, I will do everlthing possible to make this class

both interestin[ild challenging for you. I will give you my best effort; I oniy ask for

the same from iach of you. Please come to ciass prepared and aiert.

I will try to get to know each of you personally and to be availabie for any probiems

or concems that arise during the year'

My school e-mail ad.dress is iStombar-r(@wsfcs.kl2.nc.us. I willtry to respond to '

your e-mails the same day if I receive yours by 9 pm'


